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Getting Ahead From Being Behind:

Collaboration on a Rescue for a Complicated Oncology Program
Background: A small privately-held biotech with limited internal resources had contracted with a CRO to conduct its
Phase III oncology study for an autologous immunotherapy. Based upon the logistics involved in executing the study and
developing and distributing an autologous, complex investigational product to sites and study subjects, the Sponsor
required a CRO that had global oncology experience, excellent project management, and solid site relationships. The
CRO was selected primarily because of cost and the promise of an integrated, customizable technology platform
that would help manage the complex logistics of the trials (collecting, storing, shipping and tracking tumor cells and
individual doses for personalized medicine). The study got off to a slow start with the initial CRO, primarily due to the
following:
•
•
•
		
•
		

Lack of global phase III oncology study execution experience, coupled with this study’s complexity
Lack of startup team to lead the initial project phase
CRO staffing issues including turnover of three lead Project Managers within 12 months of contract 		
and study startup, and the CRO used only contract CRAs
The integrated system to support CTMS, DM, IVRS had to be built from scratch and customized to 		
the study’s needs

Being Behind: Twelve months into the study, there were no active sites, and only 37 out of 120 qualified sites. This
included eight months of preliminary start-up and four months of active startup and study implementation.

“After 12 months, we were behind and we knew we needed a different set of resources.”

Given this suboptimal start, the Sponsor had to make the decision to search for and select another CRO who could get
the project back on track. After another round of CRO evaluations, Medpace was selected to rescue this study and get
it back on track for the following key reasons:
•
•
•
•
		
•
•

Experienced in global oncology Phase III studies
Centralized model for startup, project management, data management
Proven, highly customizable ClinTrak™ technology - CTMS/IVRS/EDC
Dedicated CTMs, CRAs, regulatory, and start-up team including project management, regulatory, and legal
from the outset
Single-minded dedication to activate 50 sites to ensure accrual began within four months of transition
Flexible approach to meet evolving needs after study startup and initiation
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Getting Ahead: After being awarded the rescue study, the two teams immediately came together with a shared
commitment and determination to get the project back on track. A key underlying theme to moving the study forward
was: Do not let process get in the way of making progress. Medpace had enough flexibility in its systems and enough
latitude with its SOPs that allowed for a number distinct strategies to be developed.
		
		
		

Leverage the knowledge: This was a complicated study, sites were waiting to get qualified, and Medpace did
not have the luxury of time to get its in-house CRAs trained. Because the CRAs from the previous CRO were
already up-to-speed, Medpace contracted with the existing team. This is outside of Medpace’s normal model,
but this was a talented team that would be instrumental in rapidly moving the study forward.

		Site start-up - get out in front: To get the study back on track, Medpace had to accelerate site start-up. When
		 a new site was identified, Medpace would disseminate the necessary regulatory and regulatory startup
		 documents, and contract and budget when authorized by the Sponsor, so these processes were underway in
		 parallel with site qualification to support more rapid activation. This approach helped on the IRB front as well
		 because the various committees, such as safety and protocol review, could begin their critical review and
		 approval processes earlier.
		Embrace the sites: Because of the complex protocol and personalized therapy, it was critical to fully partner
		 with the sites. Medpace and the Sponsor recognized that the study coordinators at the sites were doing the
		 heavy lifting. To bring these professionals together, multiple centralized study coordinator meetings were hosted
		 where open communication was facilitated. These meetings proved to be highly effective in collectively resolving
		 issues and keeping the sites engaged. Medpace and the Sponsor also stayed tightly connected with the
		 Principal Investigators with quarterly teleconferences and routine site visits from personnel from both
		 project teams.
		Use what’s working. Modify what’s not: Medpace took existing templates and modified the areas that needed 		
		 improvement. There was an enormous amount of data that already existed. Medpace set-up an FTP study site 		
		 that provided access to all team members who needed it. By enhancing what was working, adjusting what was 		
		 not working, and making data readily available, Medpace was able to improve quality and communication from 		
		 day one.
		Follow a map, not a plan: The study required flexibility, not following a rigid plan. The shared understanding
		 that there was more than one way to get to the end destination created a team dynamic that allowed both
		 companies to not only accept changes, but to realize that they could and should continuously make 			
		 improvements. Both teams recognized that they wouldn’t get it all right from the onset but making adjustments 		
		 based on learning got them to the end goal.
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Lessons Learned from the perspective of Vice President, Clinical & Medical Affairs

Work with a partner that aligns with your organization. In our case, we are a highly personalized company, from
our culture to our product. Once we made the decision to move the project to Medpace, we rolled up our sleeves as a
collaborative team and we started approaching this as a true partnership.
Do not let process get in the way of making progress. Accelerate and short-circuit processes when it makes sense.
The best example is the work we did with sites. We didn’t have a single investigator meeting. It doesn’t mean we ignored
them; we kept consistent communication with the PIs through direct, personal engagement of our target sites. But we
chose to engage with the study coordinators and site startup personnel at a deeper level and this proved to be the formula
for success.
Keep it simple. As complex as our product is to manufacture on a patient by patient basis, we learned that we needed to
minimize the operational complexities. Selecting a partner with a centralized approach who was sized for us and had the
right resources made the most sense.
Be flexible. Go into the partnership with the understanding that your CRO will not have all the answers and that you need
to work collaboratively to continue to learn, adapt, and improve throughout the study. Flexibility and open communication
have been central keys to the successful partnership we have forged with the entire Medpace team.
It’s about the relationships. In the end, what makes a successful partnership is open communication and transparency at
every level – including finance, operations, project management, labs, and sites. You need to communicate and get to know
one another. It is these relationships that matter. You can leverage technology but you can’t replace the communication
that results from building solid relationships with the team.
Don’t be afraid to make that switch and don’t be afraid to do it early. Switching CROs early in the life of our
pivotal phase III study was the most critical decision we made to get our trial back on track. We are now on schedule
to complete this complex trial in less than two years, from the time we had the initial sites activated, first patient
randomized, to the time we expect to conclude enrollment. I think that’s quite remarkable and represents a true
testament to the partnership we forged and embraced with Medpace along this challenging but rewarding journey.

About Medpace
Medpace is a full-service global CRO led by medical, regulatory, and operational experts with deep therapeutic experience.
Our disciplined processes, site relationships, and technologies enable us to execute even the most complex global studies.
Medpace also offers integrated imaging, central and bioanalytical lab capabilities, and clinical pharmacology through
wholly-owned business units to provide cohesive, streamlined, and standardized trial management.
For more information visit the Medpace website at: www.medpace.com
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